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Will Own th Earth,

"If a dozen of railroad," says New
York Voice, Sran secure the ownership of
an Industry so essential to civilisation
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sit coster n th west
THX('mnURc4 firing him the

Goods are Jlrtl-eit- ut in every particular; fully warranted lor 2 yr.A borne institution entirely distinct from any JUaiera concern.

KANSAS CITY CARRIACE AND HARNESS CO.
139 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MC

or black according to the condition ef
th avHtem anl bsbiti of life. As th
disease advances the Ueth look longer
like old horse's teeth, finally they get
loose and sore'and fall out One by en
they go, the under incisors go first and
all the rest slowly follow, greatly Im-

pairing the organs of Bpeech as well as
the beauty, and bringing on premature
old age. The tongue Is foul and coated,
with an unpleasant taste in the mouth
in the morning, dryness of the mouth,
constipation with morning headaches,
chilliness with cold feet and hands are
frequent attendants.

Organ My Warrantsfl 1 Fife Years !

Price, $49. 75.
REND FOR CATALOGUE.

vAgents Wanted for the Kimbatl Pianos and Organs- -

A. HoSPEj Jr.j Oirtaha, Neb,

FARM LANDS FOR SALE IN NEBRASKA

We have land lot sale In Adams, Butler, Chaw, Custer, Dundy, Frontier,
Foroas, Greely, Gosper, Garfield. Hitchcock. Harlan, Hall, Hayea, Kearney,
Loup, Lancaster, Perkins, Sherman, Valley and Webster counties in Nebraska.

These lands belong to us, and we will sell them from

4.5 O Per Aove Up,
AND ON EASY TERMS.

Call and see us or write us (or list naming the county or counties you wish
to invest in.

C. C. BURR & SON,
Room I I, Burr Block, - LINCOLN. NEB.
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Bocrua white lead

Bogus ! would hare no
sale did it not

afford makers a larger profit than
Strictly Pure White Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to
buy paint that is said to be "just as
good" or "better " than

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The market is flooded with spurious
white leads. The following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of
these misleading brands show the
exact proportion of genuine white lead
they contain ;

Misleading Brand
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White

' Lead St. Louis."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Barytes 69.36 per cent. Begli Chauvenet
Oxide of Zlno 84.18 per cent. & Bro.,
White Lead 6.46 per cent. St. Louia.

Less than 7 per cent, white lead.

Misleading Brand
"Pacific Warranted Pure A White Lead."

Materials Proportions Analyzed by ,
Sulphate or Lead .w per cent, Leaoux a uo..
Oxide of Zlno 4.V04 per cent. New York.
Barytes 00.68 per cent.

No white lead in it.
You can avoid bogus lead by pur-

chasing any of the following brands.
They are manufastured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and are the standards:

"Southern" "Collier"
" Red Seal "

For aale by the moat reliable dealers Is
painta everywhere.

If you are coin to paint, it will pay yon
to .end to ua for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only coat you a postal card to do .0.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

St. Louia Branch,
Clarf Ayenue and Tenth Stree.

A Rare Chance.
To a newspaper man who is seeking

an opening, I can offer the best possible
inducements. 1 am ottering lor sale a
half of the whole interest in an Inde-
pendent newspaper, published in a
strong independent county, in which
the party has a clear majority oyer both
the other parties, situated in a county
seat town of 1,000 population, in a
western county of Nebraska where the
population has nearly doubhd in the
past year; the county officers are all in-

dependent and the paper is the official
paper of the county, running all the
county patronage. The office is well
equipped in both newspaper and job
departments, and has a good run of job
work. Has Washington hand press,
Gordon iobber, 200 pounds brevier type.
50 pounds nonoarlel and 50 pounds of
long primer, lots of job and '"ad" type.
Paper has paid $40 per month net after
paying foreman, one type setter and all
running expenses. Office costSDOO cash,
but will sell for $900 and give the best
of reasons for selling. For further in-
formation address The Alliance-In-dkpenden- t,

or L, Box 1.143, Lincoln,
Nebraska,

CHAUNCKY M. DKI'EW.
The other day, la speaking of the im-

proved facilities for luxurious travel m
this country says:

"We are abandoning the old system
of lighting the cars with kerosene
lamps, and more than half the coaches
have already been equipped with the
most improved and the safest system of
lighting known in this country or
Europe.- - With the new 1'lnUch limp,
there can be no potwlbillty of danger
from explosion or otherwise, a the
apparatus is all out side and under the
car, and in the event of mishap, the
fixtures bvoome detached and the gas
eacapes luto the air."

The brilliant 1'inUch light, the finest
car IHuminant ia eiltenc, now In uee
on the Union I' Irto Hy.tora fulfills all
the requisite condition so happily
noted by Mr. ltp"- -

The cheapeet place for monument I

atUo. Natteruiao's, 213 South Ninth
t 1 Lincoln.

MUeourl iV'lflo are o (Tori sir the very
lowest rat" for round trip tlckeU to the
World's Kalr. fwd for return uatll
November 15 xl, A'o have placed
oaeale summer tourist t',ckU at the
u.ual low rw as ran b-- t verified by
railing at !.Jl U Lincoln,
Neh , J, 11 it, Mn i.tH, u. T. A r II
U TowNtMD, (I, I A T. A. St LouU,
Mo.

The death of the late Eliott Shepard
of New York has prompted me to write
on the above subject. The learned edi
tor was buried March 29th. He was
afflicted with calculus in the bladder
and was given ether for the purpose of

performing an operation to remove the
calculus, but died from the effects of the
ether before the operation was com
menced. This case furnishes a strik
ing example of the great utility of pre-
ventative medicine, which if put into
practice the average duration of human
life would be 65 or 70 years instead of
32 or 33 as it no w is,and our population
would double every 12 years instead of
once in 25 year That is to say that
people live only about one-ha- lf of their
natural lifetime. To prolong the lives
of 65 millions of people 32 or 33 years
would be the greatest work of modern
times. A greater work than any phi-

lanthropist has accomplished since the
beginning of the world. Such an ob-

ject is worthy the attention of the moat
learned of the present age, and the at-

tention of students in every school ought
to be called to this subject for the bene-

fit of the coming generation.
Now, if I can prove that calculus can

be prevented, then I shall establish
what I cli im in regard to one disease,
and what Is true of calculus Is true of

gout, rheumatism, heart failure and
appoplexy, as well as many other di-

seases.

Life, the most precious gift of earth!
To prolong life is to guard against the
enemies of our existence and destroy
them before they.do us harm.

There are two forms of calculus, both
frequent and common. The uric calcu-

lus is the most frequent and forms in
the kidney, and is first in the form of
little grains of sand which continue to
Increase in size. Sooner or later they
are carried down Into the ureters, often
giving rise to renal colic. The Increased
secretion of urine may force it finally
into the bladder where it increases in

size, from the size of a grape seed to
that of an orange. The largest ever
removed from the bladder in this coun-

try weighed twenty ounces. The usual
size is from that of a chestnut to that
of a hulled walnut. On the other side
of the water calculus has been found in
he bladder weighing from three to six

pounds, filling the entire bladder full.
From one to three ounces of calculus in
the bladder is quite common. The cal-

culus is formed of the sediment in the
urine, and is never formed in normal
urine. The forerunner of this kind of
calculus is high colored urine produc-
ing a sense of burning heat, or scalding
when passed ; it also has a strong odor
and is strongly acid. When cool it de-

posits a dark reddish sediment that re-

sembles cayenne pepper, or brick dust,
or rhubarb and magnesia. A large
proportion of those afflicted with this
form oi calculus are rheumatic or gouty
and high livers, great meat eaters.
The prominent symptoms 'of calculus
are frequent micturation with sudden

stoppage of the flow of urine, with se-

vere burning pains after its passage,
the passage of mucous and some times
blood in the urine, cystitis, etc., long-continu-

suffering and finally death
gives relief.

The calculus is formed chiefly of
lithic acid which is furnished by the
waste and destruction of muscle and
from eating meat to excess. sSo long as
the urine Is neutral or normal the uric
acid is held in solution and passes out of
the body without forming calculus, but
when abnormal it may be precipitated
and form calculus on the teeth, in the
glands in the brain, in the kidneys or
in the joints giving rise to the most
serious consequences.
CHALKY CALCULUS OB EARTHY MA-

TERIAL.

The second form of calculus resem-

bles chalk, and is composed largely of
the earthy phosphates. This forms in
the bladder and not in the kidneys, and
there may be one or several calculi.
It accumulates rapidly and is soon

large in quantity. I have frequently
seen a single handful of calculus taken
from the bladder. The symptoms of ir-

ritation in the bladder are nearly the
game as in the uric calculus, but entlro-l- y

different in their nature and cause.
The forerunners of this dincasa are al-

kaline urine passed in considerable
quantity. On standing and cooling in a
vesl a white chalky sediment is pre-

cipitated at the bottom of the vessel.
This form of calculus U com posed o'
phohate of lime, tnagneala and a
small quantity of carbonate of lime. It
indicates dypepela, wear and tear of
brain, draining the brain of its phos-

phorus. There is los of flesh 1th con-

stant weakening of the brain and neo
vouiayaU-ru-. The calculus is rough and
the bladder contracts on to it when

empty to that the patlnt tuff ere veri-
ty immediately after paaalng urine un-

til the bladder fills up emxigh to relieve

NORTH WESTERN LINE.

Wot Id's fair Rsis.
Thl lias now qcMU rto a follow:

Lincoln to Chicago... .....110. B0
' and return.,., ltf fo

Hate low a tho lowest, and tlm
(ant a the fan test by thl rout.

for full particular and sleeping ear
svoocatuodstloa apply at city office,
imOatrtwk

W. M. SttlPMAM,
lien. Agt.

A. S limiv.
City Tkt Agt

1 tenet Corner 8 aad K.lghta trU.
K. T. Muwit. Tkt Agent.

emptied which continues to go on from
bad to worn until finally after years of

suffering death gives relief.
The cause of this complaint is first

bard water containing magnet.ian lime
stone in solution. The water In the vi
cinity of London percolates through
magnesian limestone, and It isasignifl
cant fact that Sir Henry Thompson has
operated on seventy-fiv- e patients per
month in London for the past ten years
and has in his collection 10,467 calculi.
While in Pekln the largest city
in the world, where the water is soft,
Prof. Agnew informs us there has not
been a single case for eight years. Dys-

pepsia and over brain work are frequent
causes.

This calculus also accumulates on the
teeth with diseased gums and with an
offensive breath, the odor being like
dead oysters or stale urine. '
PREVENTION OP CALCULUS AND KID-

NEY DISEASES.

In the uric acid deposit alkalies of
some kiud are always to lie used largely
diluted until the urine is normal, but
not over a week at a time lest the mu-

cus membrane of the stomach be de-

stroyed and the last state of the patient
will be worse than the first

Agnew prefers carbonato of potash.
Flint recommends lithia water. Warn-ei- s

Safe Kidney Cure is composed of
salt-pet- er and wintergreen, and would
be improved by juniper berries. It can
be made for about 25c per gallon. Mrs.
Stevens' celebrated antalithic, for
which parliament in England paid

5,000 pounds for the secret, was com-

posed of castile soap and calcined egg
shells.

In a large proportion of cases accord-

ing to my own observation, the liver is
at fault and does not furnish a suff-

icient quantity of normal bile which is
the best natural solvent for urlo calcu-

lus. There is atrophy of the liver, ob-

struction of the bile ducts which form a
catarrhal condition with vitiated bile
or functional disease. I have therefore
adopted the plan of giving colagogues
which has proved more satisfactory to
me than any other kind of treatment
PREVENTATIVE TREATMENT OF CHALK

OR PHOSPHATE CAIXTJCLUS.

If alkalies are given in this diathesis
it only increases the trouble and hast-
ens death. ' The mineral acids are to be

given in this case with a good nutri-ciou- s

diet consisting of milk, fish, eggs,
fresh meat and the free use of fruit
Iron is useful when the patient is pale
and bloodless. Warm clothing and

bathing is of the greatest importance.
HOW A CALCULUS MAY DECIDE THE

FATE OP A NATION.

During the late French and Germ
war Louis Napoleon was suffering with

chalky calculus in the bladder and was
treated with alkalies instead of mineral
acids, which caused the rapid increase
of the calculus and he grew worse very
fast while In England where the water
was hard. He was given chloroform
and several drachms of chalky calcu
lus removed from the bladder, and he
died from the effect of the operation.
Dr. Murray made the post mortem
examination and observes that
If he had been properly treated and
used soft water he might have again
sat on the throne of France. The case
of Napoleon is a very instructive one,
for people are constantly taking kidney
remedies and are just as likely to take
the wrong remedy as the right one and
soon find themselves in the same con-

dition as Napoleon. I fear that many
physicians make the same mistake.
So we must not wonder that people only
live out one-ha- lf their days.

CALCULUS ON THE TEETH.

Calculus on the teeth takes place
under the same conditions that it does

in the kidneys and bladder, and the
same remedies that keep calculus solu--

able in the kidney or bladder will pre-
vent it from accumulating on the teeth.
Sir Henry Thompson observes that in
about three-fourth- s of the cases calcu-

lus is owing to constitutional causes, so

that we may safely infer that in seven-ty-fiv- o

per cent of oases where calculus
is seen on the teeth there is danger of

kidney or urinary disease. About
twenty-fiv- e per cent depend on local
causes and vitiated secretion. When
the fluids of the mouth are normal tho
teeth keep clean. The subllnqual
ducts open under the tip of the tongue
and the calculus is formed by the pre-

cipitation of the earthy material that
held in solution In the saliva and the

f rcn under teeth are lout first . As the
d ! , tirogmwe the gums rvorde
from the . ck of the teeth so that the
gums are tender and sore, bleeding at
the lif htet touch. At length they
look purple and th patient ha the
land scurvy or the scorbutic diathesis.
The teeth or the eakulus on the neck
of the teeth U of a chalky color or of a
dark yellow Uh orttsge t'olnr, or brown

The constant demand of tho traveling
public to the tar west for a comfortable
aad at the aaiae time an economical
mod of traveling, ha 14 W the lab
llahmeat of what U known a Pullman
Colonist Sleeper.

The car art built on th sama gen-
era) plan a th regular flnVctas Pull-
man Mieeper. th only differ no being
that they ar not upholaNred.

They ar f jrnUhed eompUkt with
good oumforubl hair nature, warm
tdaakau, suow whIU llnon curtains,
plenty f towel, combs, brushes, to.
whkh secur to th uoeutaal o' a berth
a much prlrsvy m I to m had la BrV--

the coal industry, can then crush out sit
or nearly all the individual owners, can
then restrict the production IrrefDeetiva
of the needs of the people of a bounty for- -

""" "j xruvmence, ana can combine
to increase the prlc to an enormous de-

gree, he question that stain the nine-
teenth century qaarely in the face is:
What it to prevent the railroads from ex-

tending the operations in a similar man-
ner to other important industries? In-
deed they ire doing so for they are se-

curing control in the same way of the
timber and iron lands. When tbey have
secured possesion of the timber and iron
Industries we see no obstacles which they
cannot unjr the present aystem over-
come to theu16urlng possession of the
wheat fields and theSvjon fields. In
sober truth, what is to pret the rail-
road corporation, under preseatvcondl- -
tloue, from gradually acquiring
virtual control of all the more ImDortant
Industries of the nation, the exacting of
a tribute upon the necossitle of life Hm.
Ited only by the ability of the people to
pay? Will some earnest student of the
problem answer that question, for we con-
fess we cannot! Some of our readers
have thought the Voice was unduly radi-
cal and unduly swayed by popular clamor,
In advocating the public ownership of
the railroads. But as surely ai God lives
and humanity suffers we can see no alter-
native to that in the not-dista- future
but ownerslp of the public by the rail-
roads. The Industrial future of the coun
try is most fatefully wrapped up in this
question. Motley tells as that the Dutch
republlo was overthrown by the rsnld
consolidation of wealth In the hands of a
few corporations, which became morn
powerful thau the government Itself.
Th American republic is no mora
exempt from physical and moral law
than the Dutch republic was. Already
there are state legislatures that are little
elss than puppets in the hands ol railroad
corporations. 'It Is a condition, not a
theory, that confronts u,' and as surely
as cause precedes effect and effect fol
lows cause, there must ooms a change in
the relations betwen the public and the
railroads or a radical change In the re
public." , f

How to Crush a Strik.'? (
About ten dayi ago the company con-

trolling the street railway systems of St,
Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., demanded
that the employes of the company sign a
contract, one of the conditions of which

tonally liable for ail damages to persons
or property. The men were ordered to
either sign the contract or quit the ser-
vice of the company. Not , one of tne
army of men employed in the two cities
signed the contract Satdrday night the
men held a meeting which lasted until
4 o'clock Sunday morning, and decided
to quit their situations. Coniequent upon
thlt action not a car was moved for ten
hour Sunday. Then Mayor Eustice of
Minneapolis took a hand, and through his
diplomacy the company was induced to
withdraw its mandate. Then the men
went back to work, This is valuable as

showing to what lengths capitalists will
go in their arrogance. Their success in
beating down the wages of their em
ployes and loading them with conditions
that make them worse slaves than was
the negro in the south forty years ago,
has emboldened them to that extent that
tbey come out plainly and say: "You
can work for me if you will take what 1
choose to dole out to you, and if you will
guarantee me against loss by accident or
otherwise, or you can starve." It is a
wonder that these outraged and insulted
men did not rise and tear up every inch
ef the track owned by the company, and
the fact that they did not deal sum-

marily with the men who put the insult
upon them it pretty good evidence that
the employes had a higher sense of com-
mon decency and human justice than had
their employers. That they forbore
when forbearance had passed the
virtue line is both noteworthy and com
rnendable and marks a distinct era in the
development of the labor movement'
A practical man of sense, such as Mayor
Eustlt showed himself to be, is worth
more than a thousand homilies on law
and order and ten thousand Pinkertona
in tuch an emergency.

Andrew Carnegie is now predicting that
there will be In time a union of all Eng-
lish speaking nations, lie baa consumed
a vast amount of valuable space in the
North American Review telling how it
may all come about Frequently people
with a mania for writing Ignore the only
subjects with which they are competent
to deal. If Mr. Carnegie would be inter-

esting h should writ an article on "the
way to relieve the burdens of working
men U to kill them.-"- World nrldL

Karl Man has this to say of labor sav-

ing machinery; Machinery, considered
alone, short) n th huri of labor, but
when la th service ot capital lengthen
them; In Itself It lighten labor, but en-ploy- ed

by capital, heigh ten th Intensity
of labiir; in itself is a victory of man
over the force ef nature, but, la the
hand ot cat'ltal, mak. man th lv ot
those force! In letf It tacreaae the
wealth ct producer rut In the hand of
capital make them pauper.

'Labor It atetchaadl. It ia xa
thing for aaie. And Ha pfta lireglt4
by th ivpply aad deiaaej. it is the
legttttaa purpose f t'td ttniunUm to
reguUt thl supply and demand, aad tan
1 1 the prk of labor, I' gnalted tabo?
cannot tttala this rNt

EARLY STAGES OP CALCULUS ON THI
TEETH.

The above cut shows tho disease In
its early stages, when it can be cured
in a week. First the teeth should be
cleaned and some constitutional reme
dies given adapted to the case. Locally
the detersive tooth powder or peroxide
of hydrogen will cure tho disease very
rapidly and prevent disease of the kid
ney and bladder which are so fatal, and
come on so insidious and unsuspected.

A O II

CALCULUS ON THE TEETH AND DISEASE
OP THE GUMS.

The above cut shows the gums eaten
away, the teeth loose and three nearly
ready to fall out

The breath is more or less foetid, and
the odor very offensive, so that in warm
weather the flies gather around the
patient and dive into the mouth at
every opportunity.

Four of the teeth are so far gone that
it would be impossible to savs them.

BRIQGS' DISEASE OR PYORRHOEA, TO

UACCONIST TEETH.

The above cut shows teeth turned
black and just ready to fall out from ex
tensive disease of the gums and sockets
of the teeth. Calculus accumulates on
them and should be removed. The
breath is horrible. The blood and liv
er are generally .in a bad state, with
black calculus and foul breath. Pus

constantly oozes out from betweon

the gums to be mixed with the food and
swallowed at every meal.

This form of disease Is generally
found in those who have sufferad with

syphilis and have been treated with

mercury to excess. They have generally
smoked and used tobacco to excess and
the nicotine colors the calculus black.
The blood poison and mercury have
done their work. The tobacco has

paralyzed nutrition and the teeth be-

come dead and fall out There are fre-

quently other complications, such as
diseased eyes, caries of the bone, perfo-
rations through the palate, spinal and

hip diseases, extensive sores on the
legs below the knees and premature
old age. Rather a bad complication of
diseases.

The teeth may be saved with proper
treatment in the early stages of the
disease; but the great majority of pa-

tients do not apply to us until it is too

late, and the teeth are doomed to go
like the patient in the last stages of

consumption, it is only a question of
time. Artificial teeth will Da tne best
thing, but the jaws will continue to ab-

sorb and the plate get loose and need
working over once in two or three years.

The treatment In such cases must be
alterative and tonic. Special atten
tion must be given to restoring the
bones to their normal condition. But
we have not spnee to debate the treat-
ment in each case, but recommend early
attention in every case.

Ia conclusion we can only add that
when any of the foregoing symptoms
appear, 11 preventive treatment is
sought early, tho teeth may be saved
and the patient may escaiw disease oi
the klnueysand bladder which come on
like the midnight assaseln while wears
asleep and unsuspected. To savs a life
by simple moans Is a worthy of com-

memoration as to rals a dead crc
to life.

I have Wn informed that Mr. E.
Shepherd was a great lover of whUkey.
HOUNAIL LIVI'.H and trouble with the
water work ia the general reault of
much whUkey and beer. WhUkey and
tobacco are two Isveterata nemie to
humaa life! Two twin robbers of our
wealth! Worn than cholera or small
pox betaiiMi they are always preaest

.. .. .... .'. ..!

elaa sleeper. Ther are also separata
toilet room for ladle and gentlemea,
and stnoktag U abeolutolv prohibited.
For full Information send for Pullman
Colonltt Sleeper leaflet
J. T. MatTiM, C. T, A. 1041 0. St,
K. Ik &UOX, Gen. Aft

daeoln. Neb.
fOR SALE

Oae-hal- f 'ntervat In an isdepeodeut
newspaper, circulation M). OnVMal

taiMr of nisiy la wetrn part of the
itiu, Pay 1100.00 per nvth ahuv

pa. Ktawm for elttag, wUh to
go west AdJre J. K. V, Car
ALLUNCKlROCrkJiDlNT.!
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The Things
We Prize Most
are not the gewgaws and gimcracks
we gather about us. Every life, of
course, has its sacred tinseled treas-

ures, but in this practical work-a-da- y

world man is prone to value most
those things which serve him best.

Not much sentiment in this, per-
haps, but some sense all the sart

The
McCormick
Machine of Steel

takes first rank the world over.
Hundreds of thousands of grain
growers call it the best harvester
and binder that ever went into a
grain field, and they prize it accord-

ingly. It isn't sentiment with them
it s just plain, com-mo- n

sense. , They like it best be-

cause it serves them best
It costs more money than some

harvesters, but that's because it's
more valuable. Its advantages more
than offset he added cost.

The " Machine of Steel " is built
to harvest the grain crop of the
world, and to do it 4ettwhan any
other machine. ," (j

Perhaps you may care to know more
about this harvester. Our catalogue wiil
intercut you.
Mccormick Harvesting machine Co.

R. Bl$ORD, Agent,' Liiicoln, Neb.
i

Want 100 ' '

Farmer Agents Id Nebraska

For 1893.
The most co ' plete line 01

Wood and steel pumping and
(feared ills and geared mill
machinery in use. Prices
low and machines the most
vultahlj. and AiirmMt in iie.
A is wanted who haveE&K
been permanent reidenttS. y
and are knows to be relui-r- )

We, If you or any ot vourgs
neighbors want any kind offtj
windmills this vear, write is
now and secure the agency .FLr1

Conde S. D.. March nJ
Goodhue Wind EMTin"!

Vo., St. unaries, m: i ami WMZai. V.J
gTinQint feed tor 39 horses jjf
and 0 head of cattle and
sheep, It stands idl e a good
deal of the time, I would not;
be without it for anything-- :

no if I had to get anew one

bushels an hour with itin a"w? mmj .:J ir.. :ui WKA
jmt, xiasKeu, iiKcininiiuy IT. S iifUMfirst rate; he has a 11 foot
outfit, same as mine, and
thinks there is nothing like it
His son savs they ran grind 1 bushel ot corn m two
minutes with it. Mr, and Mrs, Haskel say it is the
best thing they ever invested any money in on the
place. Yours truly.

Fbsd Wilson.

Goodhue Engine Co.
St. Charles, HI.

M ascr actcsih. or
All Kind: of 6iluolzed Iroi Carolces

Wire work, poultry netting, yard and
garden fencing, window guards, offloe
ralllag, etc, Send (or catalogue.

J. W. D. HALL, St. Jwph, Mo,

r r r" O ' ""T Skw4-- J

J Vyl O Un it. Mt. id. Hi. Hftnat,
txaylMMtiHU, iU, I'M, aad vHft V.riMr,
Collin. !. pili, HMifWa, Kotlwulkt, Smi
ton and r'lnli alM r ffi, Msurw . m
anlmata, t mwi smmUry, bwl tuns hit
P'lxlul, Lit r to4;

imu MsmsmIs. II Mark.t, . at, LiU
Nortbwtra Hm U t'blolw rata. t'at trains. umo

IIuhId ma, niorceaaU, bAckert
ud jmoa ar lavlng their order

at Litvioia t'aal Co., IZii O atrtet.

t'a Nwrth)ura line bt Chtcf
Iow rate, I'm! traiaa. tmi tulust.


